
          

  
      

      

      
    

Can Friday be the Day on which Jesus {da¥; 20d then : they Ne, XVI 

SE — lena of ne Sabbath, ad it an to | Early in March, 1831, I left Wash- || i’ J Lo heh 8) othe wor their defense Itis generally assumed that Jesus dawn (or approach) towards the first ington City for my home in Cheraw, Sent at the IX Tum d' means of discipline crucified on Friday, andarose on was |, po week he arose,” and it was |S. C, e sicamboat, la oring children.» | ‘Sunday. If this assumption 3 FU | thus on the third day. Mary came | through the broken ice in the oto- | 1 
then Jesus was in the grave but one “very early,” the first day of the |mac, landed passengers at a con- 
day and night, for the division of 1 week, while “it was yet dark,” not| venient point, where conveyance day among the Jews was not like purs, bringing the spices, nor with the other | waited to tke us to Fredericksburg, from midnight to midnight, but from women, but she "comes “to see the | a handsome little city of some 4,000 sunset to sunset. He was buried just sepulchre.” Matt. 28: 1. John 30: | population, and over thirty years aher at the close of the day of srucifirion, I, 11-18. (Chronologically, the rec- | worksto become so famous in Confe - ‘and arose ‘in the end of the Sabba prd from the 11th to the 18th verses | erate history, While waiting half a day (Saturday) as it began to Sawn ep of John, 20th chapter, ought to follow | here for stage connection, on two oc- 
proach) toward the first day o the tst to make a harmony with all | casions I paid the ferryms ar | 

    en   
        | week, (that is, about sunset, for no the witnesses.) There must have |, J oo at been two visits, one | : {tha 

© becoming | B+". = "nar tbilimissioners, can |it o tas they have in this | chansbor re hills from his Any o the owing named books t fragment e ‘Sab day; here ; Busts Rupp] Ameri es ll any race to a 4 ony of hdres of SounlY, always 1 impose the lightest The presence of these abound Cu must always accompany orders, 
iy tis being true. | arly the first day of the week” the stage travel from this paint, on en aig corresponddii | It 18 50t pleasant th diffe. from warm hg iy they virally | SPrings suggested the magnificent ad- | Ann Judson, 

n one day. This being true, “while it was yet dark;” and she our crowded coach contained two dig- | papers y pervon al friends, as I must do n & cries, they virtually li- vantages enjoyed by these people for | Story of Baptist Missions, 

there is involved a question of pro- “sees him first,” but is not allowed to | nitaries, chiefs of the Creek nation, | at the capital, men without characg® ; ! Cre, | cense them. A man who runs a lot- blishing bathing faciliti he | Street Arabs, 

st interest, being nothing less in. Tha i ve turning from a confer- | honor, or integrity, and who proc { bu are considerations higher | tery can well afford to pay t «13k ’ ies 2 118 Gd Thor) , 

foundest interest, g k embrace him. The others come the big Uraves, returning from 10 lacerate: good. of , and ‘than those of friendship ” dred to thoes pay two hun slightest expense. And yet, do yOu | The Atonerni b 

than the Messiahship of Christ, and tng 1 isi with the ‘‘Great Father” at the B Fact : j ": ( undred dollars a year ; i : y Pendleton, 

rests did ot hy in th grav . ext aauning “shou The Haig of he ha ederal City. Their names were Ok. | smirch Christian wen without hes} . Dr. ds as asked fecretary in fines to the state, and the cots of ow Lis tutto rcom ge ck Sry of the Bile. 

three days and nights and ®ien rise, and when returnin to the city meet | te-ou-chee and Tuck-e batch-ah had ja. | tion. The criticism about the Pr school 1 bb 18 report on the | his prosecution. If he was fined large | here? No, not even in th al oe “ospal, 

he is not the Christ. ‘If he was there Jesus and i him, without re. | We traveled day and night. One old | dent's P otomac trips is entirely of institutions a ou public amounts it would be a very different little town of Springville Je beaut Behind the Scenes, 

three days and nights, and arose on | aint. Without two visits, contra- | gentleman I admired as a model | sensational order, igned at wrongs, whol) Lt en creeps | thing. - oe found. Church Manual, by Pendleton, 

the third day, he 1s the Christ. diction exist between the witnesses; | sleeper, for his quietly maintaining | bring his Christian reputation » ut of the spirit| Are lotteries an evil? It is the voice | Iris a matter of re Three Reasons Why I am 4 Baptist, 

: ] . 
: 3 : we he is oh i our American i i i . et that our | R i 

There is no question more moment- | two, a perfect harmony is found. | his erect position while he snoozed by | doubt. He finds that he is obl ties, her re bamani. | of society that they are. It is the de- | Southern people pay such. little atten- | Representative Boren 

ous than this, and none about which This may be deemed a matter of no | the hour. 
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: de: #8, and whenever there is such al cisi i b 
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My poor head bobbed |to have some actual rest in or al | an 

on given by the law books of most | tion to the establishment of pleasant | William Care ’ 

we need more assurance. Though importance by some, but to one con- | around, and at length found sweet re | perform his duties. The only a 1 Y lieve +4 fy that at Hampton, I be- | of the states of the Union. While not bathing facilities. With the ihn | The Pastor, ’ 

asked several times, by different par- stituted mentally as I am, it is all-im- | lief against my stalwart friend ‘“Tuck- | obtain it is by getting away % hole Christian land ought | considered b ; 
i ; i 

: : A y the law malum in se e : Aids to Devotion 

al tu So! 
stalw ‘ n se AM Wit, and every pulpit and re. | th ; : | pense, sometimes, the most luxu- | The oo ' 

ties, and under different circumstances, | : : : -batch-” etc., till, tired of supporting | Washington. He does not use it puipit and re- | €y are certainly considered mal : e Church, 

for a sign by which he might be known in pBpiiphepi back a. Se he gently shook mae 2 day in fishing or for amusement, }- mation | TC CUBA to express indig. prokibitum. Legislation is directed De age, Soula be shjoy i Howe 757 Howe, 

to be the Christ, every time Jesus said ws nature over iron, wood, water, | We passed through Raleigh, the cap- | simply for complete rest, gone H y Washington D.C against them because they entice the | sister Herrings about two ie it Alice Maitland, a 

but one should be -given, and that rocks and other things, has been done | ital of North Carolina, a pleasant | church, when Pole mang the 04 y 4d Se young and inexperienced into devious Springville. Bro. 1 T Hering is | Modern Infidelity, 
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ege 

sign was, that ‘he Son of man must by mere human beings, and would | looking town, containing probably | variation of the rule. hg Pr Ra The Jud : Ways, and because they cause those | greatly enlisted in behalf of the col Life of Rev. J. Newton, 

be three days gnd three nights in the ik do to rely upon in a matter 50 {2,000 people. When, the next day, | well kaaws hai and prisiciples oo 80m Institute. who can a afford it to waste their | and willingly subscribed to the ere. Garistian. P ’s Challoeg: 

ens on the / earth. oo. momentous, So Jesus selected but | my eyes again greeted Fayenevils, ] regan 15 jespect ita knov™. Dear Baptist. Having recently vis- get ea thE. The Sesire. 10 | tion of the main building. Church Mosul enge, 

"he words were not so explicit ever: i does hat I was nearing home. Muc A , Car WE : : eH working for itis|* Ons } Baptist C io 

P one sign, and not ask us to be- | felt tha 8 to save him from the cheap ridicy Jed the Judson, I desire to give to | mischievous and injurious. 8 Mg aay and Suuday ! preached Saptin c Stechisu, 

time, but alyays the same, substantial- | . © on him except it be fulfilled. 1 | of the seventy miles of road between | ! im fi : rs 
ly. 7 he infetest involved affects for here a » but XoeP have taught other | this point and Cheraw was remarka- | indulged in with reference to his § your readers some special impressions Lotteries being an evil, they should was cordially invited to say a word Position of Baptism, 

time and efernity every human being, | _._ '**" ™ Geo. E. Brewer. | ble for deep sandy soil and borders of | day yachting. aC upon me while there, and here | Suppressed. The state law gives | for the college. ease Ca 

for Jesus ¢laims to be the only media Opelik 1 B dense woods. It was wonderful with The great Catholic University n€Whey are: juries’ a chance, however, to be ver Wh rs . ey 

¢ : Opelika, July roth. Is. thi wil ay alt tL fhe ig 
: hr vidal fo y chat better thing could these | Life of Jeter, 

tor between God and men. He er ——————— es “ what precision some stage drivers |this city is in a perplexity. Ti | The paternity of the boarding de- light on men offending in thisrespect. Springville saints do than to engage | Hero and Martyr, 

claimed fo be God, and the source of > : would rapidly thread these narrow, | bishop in charge recently returne :  d¢- | Some of them are personally pleasant | Bro. Glenn f, tl ist Light in Darkness, 

lall good/to men. "This claim passed The Progressive Teacher. winding in the darkest night | from Europe with the report that WPartment struck me forcibly. The | and companionable. This and other He is oi Rider a pet Poem, «Josiah Allen's Wife,” 

the boynds of human reason to be- BY DR. J. L. M. CURRY, without an accident. had selected a faculty of professorial hour has much to Ho in forming | considerations have had their effect, counsellor, a good preacher and a ripe Bibi Dario) ofthe tad , 

"Je » 

3 . on, i yy. 

lieve that one born, raised, and liv- — “Home, sweet home!” no words | for the University. Some one hi fF thwarting true refinement. These and consequently carrying on lotteries Christian—all the conditions necessa- | Ascham and Arnold 

a man should be the God who There is progress in teaching as|can describe its happiness; there is Hited the yFision hat these are so delightfully mana ged by Bas tually ne leensed oi this | ry to constitute a first-class pastor. | Day in Capernaum, 

created and preserved man. But pon : i ing | Bo spot so charming on earth, no | could not rought ‘her : Ie gars Anmunny. s tear that this will | Located at Sprinevi . , | Broadus’ Sermons, 

well as in other sciences. Teacuing po 8 n, proposed purpose, as it would be President, his queenly wife, and continue to be the case, although the | exrellos h Spe BE ville De cosld ds Grace Truman, 

beli ing just that depends man’s TR : sweeter promise of heaven. How : ; 
: 

wh $ a science——a grand science. : pr on g : £2 : . : : tha sy i : ; 4 / Banticte Bali 

Pe And UES Bh 2 Fates, | © toaching Io Just og the thresh. | Dlcaomnt find almost everything just | act in violation of the alien Sout 88 fine Social infers §irl is un | verdict to which we have alluded is 5 gions round. The ladies of his Spring. | Peabo Pclieve, 
then, that not miracles or words, how- old. It is based upon the principles {as I had left it; the great oak and |law. The University authorities t ne uence as if in the | move in the right direction, ville church have organized a Renfroe Turning Poinn: TN 

excellent, should be appealed to . ; hicko ove, the large garden, the | upon requested the Attorney Gen 1 NCe of her parents. The Judson | It is on account of the fact that one | Endow iat Kindlin : 

af testimony, but a sign that none but ot ind. gan, be deep els he Tittle i the low | to determine whether it would be g¢ fmore like one large refined home Or two men on a jury can force it to Gowment Society. B. F. Ruxy King of Glorys ., 

could fulfill, —to lay down his which-ate puzsued in the school room | ground. Rude innovation had not | garded as a violation of law. Th any college with which I am ac- | Impose the lightest penalty on lottery ri ———— Anointed Seraph, 

ite for a definite time, and then take are adapted to the faculties and capac- | come to disfigure the face of nature Attorney General declines to give ; ted. : men that the Register has favored the Lite Noti Chnist in Field and Camp, | 

At up again. After selecting such a ities of the child, and are so applied | in my little kingdom. Had some crazy | opinion in advance of the occurre [2¢ economic tendency of the Jud fechactment of the municipal law rary Notices, Untaete pos Book, 
sign, would he be careless in the state. itr periods of life as to call forth the | “boom” struck those quiet, shade. of a case. Upon more Sossly : Something of great importance. | against lotteries. — Mose Register. The Black Forge Mills: Wilbert Eldred, 

ment, or careless in compliance with facuities in a regular natural, philo. | lined, suburban streets and meander ing joto the alien contract Jaw thi parents of girls just will make aT ———— ing’ : 3 ; | o 
the statement? Every one who is gov | 2) <=) 04 TSE, manner, 1|ing cow.paths, and played ruthless | council for the University fs lh, the Judson can’t! Trip Thepuoh Se (nos. : Ye 
Shad by femson will answer, It would {0 LS A ton havoc with my sacred old pine fields | it holds an exception ah healthful] In Tespon torr 

Not do uv b arel : aah . . and , cl i s, the charred | t ot ih 5 
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Af —_® heat, cheap, healthful | / In response to a pressin invitation. | 10 Socie ty 70 Chastn.s Ste Bink Saat cou 
wr - 4 Stume, rich and poor alike. None {from Bro. J. A, hel writer Phileder al: in Chestau Street, ie in. 

Dew 
; permitted to make extravagant | went to St. Clair county in the early | This is represented as being a true | 112r0ld’s Help, 

th at dnt cally in the school room, which will | the young heart's memories, w fied number of lectures at specifi and send them home, by permis days of He present month. | story. The setting of the events re. pdern Church Hinery, 

But Friday Was BOL the day, and it | Put an end to the lamentable lack of desecration of the shrine of youthful | places. And behold the w n of Hon 0 : e So ege, And in these ro. Glenn had shown himself in so corded is of course changed; but in its | Patty Dean, 

ruse the | 820d teaching. fancies, what a drear blank in life! | Catholicism! The University neve fe c% When the tendencies of society | many ways to be the friend of the col- main and essential features, the author | For Boys, 

was only assumed to be because the " : : ir fore; BLE to extravagance and reckless hab- | lege that th ey : Still Hours 

: rr ab ir § + The difference between the good | But dreadful ‘im rovement” had hap | speak of their foreign facult Fb pat nd reckless ha g¢ CIC Was every reason to | tells us the story is found fact. | Ptill Hours, 

day following the crucifixion is spoken and-the bad school, the g WI pily spared my oh ood’s haunts more as professors, og a5 cis M, generally in the way of dress and believe that he had some excellent Mr. Chipm Be ny eroded on fact His Choice, 

) 
, 

- BM fashion, this is a feature much to be | work in store for us. The arrange- ly good book, and the pe | Malvern Workers, ’ 

of as a Sabbath. But there were! : : 
, te ' 

. 

3 . and the bad teacher, is the difference play grounds and all. Verily Rome is cunning! : : AE { | Society has | The S. S. Rink 

Re OE at Jews ri between civili zation and barbarism. 1 had brought all the way home A black hole of Calcutta h been [BY ap ciated by Hose who have mem! was made, the place of meeting rendered a service to the Christian The Black Forge Mills, | 

The day following the Passover, or Teaching Is an art—teaching is a with ne a big bottle of new and ter- | discovered in the Indian department. 4: Er most ‘forcibly impressed by | ed tine Broo Gl ge : a bay oa public by publishing it. It Js nota glares Belle Sone ve 

reparation day, was always a Sab. science, and a good teacher—well, I rible medicine, which became noto It is at the Hampton Indian school. § the ICibly impressed by ..\uienn was on hand with | book for children alone. It is for the | 5 rugg as aad rigmphs of Virginia Ba : 

prep ¥, as alway wish I had time to describe one. |rious as “Thompsonian N¢. 6.” |The Rev. T. S. Childs, D D, of p= 1 
: Scripture’ Baptiam: or. eri. 11D. a8 

bath, 4 most distinguished annual 

: f Shere is nothing in the atmosphere of | respondent was taken forthwith to the | alike it ought to be an inspiration, | i pi =, The lmmenioy 

Sabbath. Ex. 12:14-20. Mark and not want any college, except to sit | place suddenly became severely sick, | the old school, learned, polished, | 

      
€ quecily gentleness of the girls. 2 most cordial greeting. Your cor mature as well; and to old and young 

President Garfield said that he did | Some person working on my mother’s | this city, is a Christian gentleman of 8 th 50a tor il Herring Et 
0 

€ Judson that can. make a girl | Herring House, under the manage- Into an atmosphere too much charged Consistency of Restricted Communion, 

Fo 2 ; : i 
) 

: . ce i  B " = Hild of | ! : i i : i 
f ; 

Job both Show hat i was this an down on one end of a log, and have | and 1 kindly and zealously recom. | with reputation for fairness and truth. | i gh ; ] ; any gu! should Hotathe Jud. | ment of i Snuingham, who was with self seeking, it Ought 10 come 45 The! ep the Si 8 

Mark 15:42 reads: “And on when | 0/d President Hopkins on the other | mended my new medicine; in fact I | fulness What he reports upon his | pa ue tendencies, those ten. le S%t marked in his courtesy toa col. | breath from a more spiritual clime, Pencr sof Te es Tract, is 3 

3143 end of the log. had once taken some of it myself. A | own cognizance will be fully endorsed | ere ofr ld by the very atmos. | lege canvasser, extending to him the | wooing to a broader consecration, and | * copies for a ma. 
of the place be checked, or she | kindest consideration and r efusing in | 10 higher aims. ih 08 

the even was come, because it was And 1 have heard men say who | liberal dose was administered, and by every minister in this city, without 

| Drinciples and Practices of Baptists, of 

the preparation; that 1s, the day be- have studied under old Dr. Wayland(?) after observing indescribable contor. | reference to denomination. Some | ould find the college very uncon. the end to receive a cents compensa- spe | Our Mission as Baptists, o§ 

fore the Sabbath,” etc. | 9:3 : . . : Q | 1s 
: ’ iT 8 ; is C 

SRY: he abh Y he of J on "9:31 | that he had more knowledge of what | tions, it was quite a relief to see that | time ago Secretary Noble requested pial to her. It is a college where Hap : en Stepping Heavenward, by Mrs. E. | The Lord ¢ dupper; or, What is Close 

ys: e Jews therefore, because a boy could do, without searching, | the patient was actually surviving | Dr. Childs to go down to Hampton 8 are surrounded by all that will iis language was, “We never Prentiss, author of The Susy Sommunion? by T. T. Eaton, D, D, 

It was the preparation, that the bodies | than science and knowledge coutd botk the ailment and the remedy; but | Indian school and investigate come velop the noblest of womanhood. charge ministers.” Books,” etc. New and popular edi- In Tract, Price, § copies fur ian Ba 

. al 
5 ) Te MN : 1 . 3 : ; sks 3 : Pol } nmersion Essent st ” 

oud hath dar The ‘Sabbath give him, and for drawing out his un- | I am not sure that 1 ever quite got | plaints which had been made to the {ff JB girls there are taught to judge| In company with Bro, Glenn, and | tion, with illustrations. * 8vo, paper tism. By J. A. Broadas, D,D, LL.B, 

fie Sabha day, gor that Szbbat developed, latent powers, than any forgiveness for my professional offi- president\and to the Indian Depart: | aracter by what it is, and not by (in a comfortable buggy drawn by a| covers, 25 cents. Sent by mail on | pugy of Baptists to Teach theis-Distine. 

day was a high day,) etc. These man that ever lived And the vital ciousness. ment. Dir. Childs went. and exanic 1 # it seems. At the reception giv- magnificent mule, the canvasser sal- the receipt of price in postage | tive Views. By J.A. Broadus. ».LL.p. 

.show the Sabbath mn question to be principle of g eehicds sag After. some ‘wonths 1 again left]ined, and repanc, no a n while I was there, the young ladies | lied forth in search of students, and— stamps. Anson D. F, Randolph & Paramount and Permanent Authority of 

She made such because jollowing the leacher. To ood your house ge od home, and spent about a year in Cam. | after condemning the poor diet, the l& JH not vie with each other to see | he found them. What multitudes of | Co., 38 West 1 wenty-third street, the Bible, Jy lA Broadus, ha 

iE : er. : A 3 is Vv. o H : : HF Pie) ; 
i : N 7 Ar, D, ; reat value, Six 

¥ Wi Preparation, and a high day, beautify and adorn it, as you ought [den, S C., working in the office of | Dr. ‘continues: “But the severest to could have the most “fun,” but | boys they sustain in these mountains | New Vork. copies, free of postage, for 

not an ordinary Sabbath: it was the you need plenty of money, plenty of | “the Camden and Lancaster Beacon,” | charge against Hampton Has been y evidently endeavored to see who | of St. Clair. Boys, mountains, The present very cheap edition has Threg Questions as to the Bible. By J. 

: 

springs—they prevail everywhere. been made, that the book may be in| A. Broadus, 0.0. LL. D. 

annual and not weekly, 
as g / : made in respect its  discinli "ould entertain in the most splendid ordinary Sabbath, is found in the tes. ing. The teacher makes the school, | future. ‘This paper was much de- | guard house, described by your com-| gL pould make others happy. Let every who will send us his son next year, | a story, in diary form, of the tempta- Early Ee mmunion, chock 

timony of Scripture that two Sabbaths and without the teacher all else is| voted to tie then absorbing theme of | mittee as a small room under the of. | @ Parent think of this, and after li‘tening to numerous ex tions, trials, perplexities of the young Scholars. Tract. 1 § copies rid i 

. passed while Jesus was in the Brave. | poitless “Sate Rights.” Discussions on this | fice. It was a small room, or cell-— w The solidity of the t20rk done there | pressions of kindness from himselt girl, wife, mother, neighbor, Chris: | Power of the Cross. John 12:32, 

ark 16:1 shows that when the Sab- I wonder if you believe that teach. | topic all/over the state were the bud- | for by no ordinary use of language | £4 the charm of the cBliege. Every. | and family in behalf of the college, | tian, and shows how improvement in | A Solemn Question. Floral Tract. Eight 

bath was past the women bought the ing is a science? I wonder it you dings of “‘Nullification.” The staid, | could it be called a room, built in the |! ¥ ining in the way of show and parade | We turned our faces toward Cornelia, | the divine life may be extracted from pres free of postage, for 
spices, and Luke 23:56 shows they | pelive that teaching 1s a most diffi- | conservative old “Camden Journal” | basement under the offices of the in. | Qitas conspicuously absent. 1 have (alias St Clair Springs. Over the |all, even until perfact peace reigns in | Baptists tud eiigou Libuty, 

rested another Sabbath after the pur- cult thing to do—real bona fide, effi. { was edited by Constans F. Daniels, | stitution, and near the center of the | yer seen just the like in a Southern | mountain we climbed, Glenn and I | the heart. It is exceedingly lifelike— What the Baptists have Done for the 

chase, According to the Friday the- cient teaching? Oh, do you imagine | who had come from somewhere North. | building. The dimensions, as given | ege. For instance, the art exhibi. | our mule being both fleet and sure of | natural as nature—in which there is | World, 

ory there would not have been time that a man can teach everything | Just before I went ‘over to Camden, | me by an officer of the school, were | 90D was purely the work of the pu- | foot, until we reined up at St. Clair | much of pathos, with an occasional | Man a Sinner. Tract. 8 copies for 

Tn thie purchase after the burial be-| jn 1d Paaroee he rawr dE | Ju bef speech of Henry G. Nixon, |as follows: Six feet and six juches| rk domed the exact nature of | Springs. This is a beautiful village, | touch of quiet humor. It is not a Boh no. Tou luvite Ust Hy Jus. M, 

fore Sabbath, nor time after Sabbath | muh” understand he Ssubject, nl Ea (Camden) Dirics, in the (long, three feet and three inches ® work done by the girls, and, there. | four ‘miles east of Springville, and | of doctrinal discussion, nor yet di Who Pus Up che Bars Tri pl 

before Mary’s visit to the tomb. then, he must know how to teach that | Legislature, on State Rights, was fill- | wide, and nine feet and six inches | th Pre, the accuracy and thoroughness of | Posscsses a group of springs the wa. rectly of Christian experience, 40d | Christianity Susceptible of Lega) Proof, 

Another proof exists in the fact subject. He must study his own |ing the papers, and when scarcely cir- | high. The cell has no windows or | {fhe work done. So many colleges go | ters of which are greatly impregnated | yetit is one in which the reader is scriptural Communion, By J. B, Jeter, 
that the tomb was to be guarded for guide—the mind of the pupil—the culated through the state, the news| means of light whatever, and when [till Over town and hunt up the paint. | with Suiphur. This sweet ligle vil. | sure to learn uch of both. Sapien in History, Six 

three days, to prevent his disciples putting the matter into the | came of his death in a duel. I think | the door was closed, was absolutely | s and, a} B order | lage is located in a beautiful val-| Recognizing the rowing impor. | free of for 

from stealing him away, The guards pupil There are sonye.| the provocation was not political, dark, as I proved by a moment's ex- left show, that ley, ax a a. 38 on: | tance of the great Nort west and West, How to Enlarge the C 

. would not have dared to leave their | a, : or into the | of some social I. | periment, whi : eli : college that (sive g ” ithe Cosmopolitan h as established | , Traet. 35 capies for 

3 re he fiom rida es | “simply pour into the | of social : ) Se ia y wo 0a 4 CITE 10 filling to be judged by the ev. | and there are swards of green grass : : ais : - Apostolical Church Polity, 

post before the time red, notwith- |. ; information | stood 3 ¥ grossh ~ The only ve 1 vigil : ; ; : : branch offices in the cities of Chicago tist Hymnal—Music 

Ca a Es iy a | thing of ; information; 0d that Nixon hi tn gros ; D8 vehuiation visit y work done by the pupils. And | and rustic seats. The springs burst ; : Bap ym . , 

standing the earthq which had milation. wid * o-challenge. orp ‘out to me ; : . and Denver, and has in preparation a| = “ without Musi 

oo ih IY ITO Ty a Ek AO... mith Tg mill roe en Podaeiin, or : ; oe La annual concert no master of | from a bed of solid rock and have |" ial teries of artid w, Be | Pastict H T uae, 

i i ov od it ere : o er class of holLl was sa ti i . monies could be . At the | quite and icy flavor. Your scribe Spec a 0 ayticies relating ot e | Baptist yma and une Book, 
 clamored for by e Je if these had : Salim. oh. fim im hat But 1 ell at the | ae : re Frach mb ; ir time the girls began the pro- | knows of no point in Alabama so i of ut west. be mas! wl “ 

forsaken the sepuichre. The | Pr nv Jt 2 oy sahot. Mx; Corhe dts had Lire | 0 Hw An Tair of In , and with dignity and accuracy | well suited to a first-class watering die whi leh Denver Ma. a oh “ “ ly 

would never have been circulated | in and incumbent on him perhaps duri the 4d | I. On the | glil#¢y went through the most difficult place. But the springs have, as yet, pe the Grand Canon of Cor Sut, L WL om * Cheap edition, 

that the disciples stole him away $ ye the same year, to 20 to the “field of Was Sic, and with almost as much ease | received but little attention. A small under the char eof Mv. Frank Brown. or erat yum nd eos hy 

- while they were asleep; and they | The honor,” but in this instance the diffi ing 1 #f they were themselves profession. | hotel crowns the hill and a few cabins and accompanyed by Mr. Ethas Alles | Musee ron Lae Boo copies in 

: © would not have been pro- ly 
1 ; * ii bard ai : ) ; ma 1a) in 2 showing that they were not pre- are ranged in order about the grounds, Reynolds pau: a ol aL her in the a box. Per dozen, i 

tected by Jewish gold had they left by : mind, : ing to the 1 xtremity. T : i pr sens merely for commencement, but | relieved here and there by an attrac an interest of the Bape litan, | Married Life. A Wedding Gift. Bound 

; 100 soon Nor would the women character--make boys manly, girls | were : fists it igh pot the the work of the term throughout | tive residence, but there is the air of This is av pular month] poita is p in white silk, Gilt, ES $0 
have attempted to visit the tomb be. womanly, and bring up in them the in South Carolina, boys there varied, Om a | thd been thorough and accurately | negligence about everything that per- full of useful and interesting readin ‘volumes. Price, only 08 >) 5 

fore the ume of the guard was. out. | cu development of true manhood and | since succumbed to ** 3 y;" | few days to more than a week. higone. Aud so in every department | tains to the Springs. . ee ——— © : Baptist Family Library. Containg 20.1" 

They knew of the guard and stone, | true womanhood. | but, “after death, the judgment.” recollection as to the f [ddl the work of the institution. The| A small outlay of capital would bi volumes, 8 oo 

but they ete Tok troubled about the —— a | In March, dy was baptized by | impri : a | off hcement was what the young | transform the place into one of beauty 0 ituary. The Infant, School Library. 12 beau 

ard, only stone, on their way. | It is self-absorption that carves Elder Barnes, (John M. I understood ade it, and was not depend. | and cheer. : as . tite! books, 240 

Ee a one "De relieved ‘hag | 1inkles in the face and streaks the | united with the tte Baptist chron at | sduoner hers U2 have been ten 1affit 00 strontium lights, and what not, | What a capital place for good ho 187; Mary. MMe war dune 15, | Harland Stories. $volumes, Vols, 's 55 
Or ' the Sane oR hair with gray. Kindly thought and Camden, of ] Ww pastor, days or two weeks. W make it a success, tel, and how charming a retreat it be 4 BY ig el ton dist : Little Folks Library, 10 volumes, : 3 oo 

Thy , told labor for others d and be | This church arkable at that | was oved | the ps When ch work | would be to a laborer in the class | D¢" Is. 1807; INEIOn GISIEICY | Superintendent's Pocket Ros Book, 

: kabl removed from the cell en we remember that such work South Carolina They w ed | Supe 50 

1 in | ti stated that ‘the stench was awful’ been done under every disadvan. | room, the writer thought, as he | HE carl CT aoved to Ard | Teacher's Adult Class Record, 30 
| On my report the use of the | during the last session Bap- | strolled for an hour or more among | IB November, 1830; moved to Ala *t Pimuy co 30 
Indi ¥ report the BE Place § : Gilling ; session, every Bap- the cool shades and drank the crystal bama in 1834; joined the Baptist Sunday-school Library  « : 40 

; HE Be ndians My ‘ : by Ye. the whole try | waters that bubbled from their bed of | Church at, or near, Ramah, Mont. wo oo“ Register and Minute B'k, 85 

; nr Te. an Rio kly ; jecling. | ment. My judgment of that d . : : i gomery county, Ala; was baptized | Church Manual, 5 

: rr , ; : 5, , ¥m- | as a place of punishment for i rock. rd Baptist Layman’s Book. Every church 
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x by Eld. Cone in August, 1840 John be should ha hi 

, | Religion in its purity is not so much | pulsive, 8. T {boys as human b | 2 : Here the pleasure was enjoyed of { ag af oon + mem ber should have this book, 75 

1a Ht. as a tembe ; 8 : cr qos . , + ap a . . Y - it td : McMoy died June 6th, and Mary Mc- Infidelity a Failure, This is a st ly 

pursuit. A temper; o val ot West: and lero apa..r Some | INaINg une at le ¢ heavy og this , and | re Md Jones, : Nu.ent Moy June 7, 1889. They lived and written workiby Rev. Seott F, Hot. 
leading to the | point West, and long afterw d os locked, a ray | the oward College. | died 1 fruition of the Christi ey, Ph, D,, 

high and holy. | heard the ome 2 “'Camp- tess and sic rnin fi siastic over the college, and he per- hed he Et the (uistian Famous Women of the Old Testament, suaded us to believe that St. Clai spected by all who knew them They 2 en ALB avhartan, B. he 75 will prove the banner county of the leave four sons, who have families. | O14 World By M. B Wharton, D.D 
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of religious liberty to lead them to a 
most culpable silence and toleration. | 
Toleration, at times. may be a. hein Ous sin. - Silence, nnder certain con. 
ditions, may be a. irightful crime. To 
be silent when there is treason abroad’ 
15 to make the citizen a traitor. To | 
tolerate the evil and iniquity which, 
hy legitimate means, might be de | 
stroyed, makes the Chrisian a guilty 
pa‘ ticipant of the same. : 

The Roman Catholic Church in the 

ea Sates i] he we my ucatio : 
dom of the press, of religious liberty. 
It does so authoritatively, it 
repeats these declarations time and 
again, and gives open and abundant 
proofs that they are not merely theo 
retical opinions, but practical facts. 
Already American citizens are under 

Dr. M. B. Wharton left, on last | paste 
Friday, to spend his vacation at |and . White Sulphur Springs, Va. He will | them v, ./ 

ev he oF Bi al | Rev. My Carley rat ‘he people of Evergreen are ev. Mr. of Ft. G 
agog oa the big hotel question, Col. | conducting a series of meetings 
Farnham is in New York in the inter. | Baptist church, which will be pro-  - est of the enterprise. tracted for several days. So far the 

In sending obituaries count the | attendance has been good, consider. 
words, and remit two cents for every able interest manifest od, and iis to 
word in excess of one hundred. It | be hoped that much good will be ac- will save much trouble. complished. — Spirit of the Age, Abbe- Prof. R. J. H. Simmons will make | ?%e, July oth, i 
au extensive trip through Florida be- | The New York Christian Advocate 
fore returning to his work as princi. | apologizes to its readers for the inser- pal of the Monroeville Academy. Som of an advertisement of the Chisa 

go Correspondence University, whi 
Po Songmaluate Our yOUmE Stuthet, also appeared in our columns recent. as. prineival of the J Acader ly. We learn now that the Jowrnal 
Miss Lettie Clayton dr be his whe and Messenger refused this advertise the of that ch for ant ment We have tried to be on the 

. ! i curse urch for non-ac-- Co © la lookout for frauds, but of course some 
metto Street church. Their Sabbathih ined hopeful and resigned through |’ these tenets. Every Talk up your association, brother. will pass unol served. | school was poorly attended on acl all. The parents sorrow not as those | Catholic accepts | 0 3p & god report of your chueh | count of bad weather, but a mor@he have. no hope. : a siLgle one of : Fo a working dolegation to the annual ‘Must | earnest meeting we have never beelk The death of Bro. J. B. Robbins : meting . 
in, Bro. Maupin is the devoted sullas a great blow to the church and | 

J. E. Chambliss. He has been 
4 at work in protracted meetings 
1 looks a little jaded. He needs a 
F weeks’ rest. Mr. Farrier, one of 

frman’s oldest citizens, was buried 
| day we were there. He had 
By friends to mourn his death. 

. J. W. Purifoy has, through 
rly half a century, been witnessing 

f the Master, and is still strong and 
ght. This family has recently 

ried a devoted member, Miss Effie, 
Spe oldest daughter. She had been 

h poor health for some time, but re- 

- 

VISIT TO MOBILE. 

ng many of our friends or of maki 

worshiped with the saints of 
 gious—this is spasmodic = 
and it. would be impossible to induce 
them to dance; at other times, danc 

agsit certainly ought to be made 10 | ing seems to be their fort. This kind 

run by of gamblers, and if | sons, isn’isthe kind that Christ would 
  shally Aloner oat the Howard com. 

; mencement, every Christian's eye was ancl 2| Rev. J. M. Prestridge, of San An-| Glleq with tears, and the heart of each perintendent. That much loved mas He and} | tomio, Texas, is to preach the sermon | uid of God felt renewed consecra. Bro. M. G. Hu of Bitmis x | at the Texas Sundayschool and col | on to the Savior. ‘Bro. Adams, in ; M. G. udson, of 
lics are’ few. ‘the | P convention to meet in Pales- | coy ing of the song after service s t will disavow them publicly. | "nC June: 1890. But he does not lie, & it| Send us twenty-five cents for a doz 

the 
Yolosd out sentiments when he said, for he does : : “1 felt like saying, ‘Hurrah! for the : Eo pen church letters for your association. 

Tr the Son oe of the church! The form isa one and the let 
’ 

Lord.”” 
people would have the re ay Our disuict meeting at Farmville editor, the minister, the lecturer, be | Jem are rind first class style and | op, ypepy was both pleasant and profita. silent on this matter. It is known | °F first-class paper, nm ble. Attendance and attention both 

and ackvowledged that the Roman | Baptist misssionary work in south- good. We feel assured that a guod 
Catholic Church is the archest enemy | eastern Kentucky is attracting atten: | impression was left on both the church of social putity and human liberty. [fon. Rev. R. C. Medaris, of Wil-|and community. P. S.—Dr. Roby 
Yet these heralds of God's truth must | lamsburg, has been dppointed evan- | made a manful effort to carry on a 
bind their lips in silence, because it | glist for that section. song after the other singers had failed; is 2 ““charch,” and a “religion.” i Be patient, brother, if all your |but sometimes even the bravest and 
the Mormons commit an abuse, of | notes do not get into the paper. | best can’t sing without a book.—Z, 
infringe the American constitution, | Sometimes more than one report is | F. Baber. | 
some thousand miles away, “by all | sent us of a meeting. We are trying What home hath not a vacant chair? means,” they say, ‘‘let our ministers | to give you all the news. None but those who have been called preach about it” Where the Mor- Rev. Dr. Crumpton was tendered a | t0 give up a precious child can tully Lmon priest has ruined one family, the | month’s vacation by his church, and | sympathize with ae hearted pa- Roman priest has ruined hundreds of | he proposes to spend it at some South. | rents as they weep d'er the grave of thousands; where the Mormon Church | ern watering place. He tried But- [a departed one. Mr. and Mrs. 
has raised its puny arm against our | ler's famous springs last week. — Wright, of Stanton, have just huried constitution, the: Roman ~ Catholic { Greemville Advocate, July 10th. | their bright little boy. May he who 
Church has dethroned kings, has| pg... Mr. Giles, of Birmingham, | said, “Suffer little children to come blasted nations and republics, and 0 who is traveling in the interest of | Unto me and forbid them not,” com: 
day is the sworn enemy of the spirit | gy oo 4 College, preached two logi- fort their hearts. ie 
of American institutions, and the pu- | co] sermons in the Baptist church | Iam just home from the district trifying political factor in many of our Sunday. — Jasper Eagle, July 10. meeting of the South Bethel associa- | centres of population and influence. Dr. J. C. Hiden, of New Bedford, | tion. We had a good meeting, not." 
Should not the light be thrown on? M _* has received a call to the pas, | withstanding it rained every day. 
Is that “liberality” which would con- ores of the church at Smithfield, gg The attendance was good. The sub- ceal from the heedless passer-by the of which he was pastor years ago. 

He has not decided to accept the call. 

      : a hy i df ™odest as can be, but those who know 
and night, were highly appreciateq Nim best love him for his Christian 

: * 2 Aeron h 
metto church is located ¥ . 

Pa midst oy i  onalated Bro. Dabney Palmer has also wom 
tion of the city, and is destined, | | good reputation as a Sunday-school 
properly managed, to play an impofll® ker, having been connected with 
Da in the. Master's work in th be Furman Sunday-school for forty 

Gulf City. She has had her trials ang . ; 
tribulations, which shook the faith @® Prof. Jno. Webb has been em- 
even the strongest hearted. sployed to take charge of the High 

were ready to disband, but other hool here. He is a first-class teach- 
he & AF and a Christian gentleman. ood firmly, trustin the Lord, ang® . : - Rly, Hugang 1 i & It is no trouble to find Judson girls now the daylight appears to be break . 

Ie ound Fu and Snow Hill, and ing hem. A strong pastof#°"" TA Gr in Yon em ung iS the years come and go there will 
many more. 

and good preacher can lead the 

i Messrs. Simpson & Hall, Holzman 
zealous people to success. 

} sociate Ce . 

It wm delightful = am BF Co., and the Knights of Pythias 
ided to patronize our printing 

even a short while with such rip 
“hristi Dr. Oliphant, his wif : 

Chitistians a Dr, Olip y as well as to read the Barrist. 
At 5:20 we are off for 

ers of strength for Christ, and have 
no partnership with Satan. 

Tre ministers of the various church- 

es in Charleston, S. C., preached ser 
mons on last Sabbath against adul'ery 
and murder. Our readers remember 
that a few months ago Dr. McDow, a 

man of immoral habits, shot and kill- 
ed Capt. F. W. Dawson, editor of the 
Charleston News and Courier. Mc 
Dow had made improper proposals to 
a Swiss maid who was in the employ 
of the Dawson family, when Captain 

Dawson called at the office of Mc- 
Dow to have the matter righted, and 
was there killed. The jury which tried 
McDow was composed of seven ne 
groes and five white men, a number 
of whom, it is said, had an old grudge 
against Dawson. The jury returned 
‘a verdict of “mot guilty,” after Me 

  Iris really distressing to note the 
| indifference with which many church 
members treat the church, its services 
and ordinances. Some people will 

leave home and go to a frolic 
when protracted meetings are in pro. 
gress at their church. We have known 
church members, who ought to have 
been true tp the pastor, who 

fought to have been anxious 

for. the salvation of souls, actually 

give dances at their houses, or en 
couraged their children to attend 
dances or other amusements which 
would divert their minds from the 

subject of religion, The only remedy 
that can ever cure such indifference, 
is more religion. “Examine your 
selves, whether ye be in the faith.” 
miami AI IN ose, 

. | WHILE visiting different associations 
| last year, this remark was frequently 

DOS 

  
and Judge Maupin. Bro. Oliphant BF 
one of the few men who give on 
tenth of their income to the Lon 
He has honored the Lord and in tur 

PINE APPLE, 

; i ; 5S pasiop jects were well discussed. Our next quiet town at the terminus of the | ooo 00 serpent which lieth in the Abdle & Sel iroad: It was meeting will be held with Horeb ne Apple & Selma railroad. made dy brethren who were anxious 
for better work: “We must change 
our slow, unbusinesslike way of 

| working, or we will never improve.” 

w had told the authorities in court 

fu he had done the killing. After 

McDow’s acquittal by the jury, his 

friends tendered him an ovation. And 
one of the saddest thoughts connected 

the Lord has honored him by callin 
his daughter, Mrs. Moseclen, 
Mexico as a missionary. 

Monday we got to shake hands will 
a few of the St. Francis Street bret) 

@early dark when we arrived, but sev- 

We have no 
ter patrons in the state than the 

parties were seen. 

isiness men of this town. 

way, coiling to strike him from be 
hind? Doth not such liberality stain 
its possessor’s hand with his brother's 
blood? Will not the blood of souls, 
slain by Romish idolatry, cry out 
from their eternal grave against the 

Let the brethren appoint some one 
at each meeting to report the same to 
this paper. ¢ want brief reports 
only, so we may give the news to the 
brethren from every portion of the 

church, at Whatley, on the M, & B. 
R. R.; commencing on the sth Sun. 
day in September, "89 —C. J. Miles, 
Nicholsville, July 6. 

In last week's issue the name of 
Rev. 8. R. C. Adams is placed 
where the name of Rev. A. J. Wal 
drop should be, as the latter is the 
veteran hero who has preached the 
gospel for nearly half a century in 
this region. Bro. Adams is the pas. 
tor at Woodlawn, and is a young 
man. He will be surprised to learn 
that he hau been preaching so loug. 
—L, S. Montgomery, Birmingham 

Brethren, put your praying and think- 
ing caps on and begin to formulate 
plans that will redound to the glory of 

God. “When churches are making 
nese | Up a list of delegates to associations 

jand before sending your represents 

tives, won't you get together as a 

state, 

Rev. 5. R. C. Adams writes us 
from Fort Payne of the good meeting 
he is having at that place. He se 
cured us several new subscribers. He 
is impressed with the importance of 
that field. ; 

Rev. J. E. Bell is one 0° the true 
men of God who for years has lectur- 

Bro. Elliott and the members of | criminal indifference, or politic *lib- 
¢ church are working harmoniously. | erality,” or timid Wasi ness ot the 

Je is quiet, but a great organizer. EL  isiry and Baptits re os 

Women and Children, a8 weil as Baptist citizen who fails to “‘cry aloud 
men, work and give. He report- |... 4 spare not,” who ‘“‘seeth the ene 

the churches at Forest Home and | my and faileth to warn the people,” 
fonterey in fine spirits. At Pine | deserve (0 have his children’s chi’: 

Apple brother and sister Fore sti’l run | dren reared mn the lap and nursed at 

with this affair is, that McDow's resi 
dence is near that of the Dawson fam: 
ily, and a number ‘of times since his 
release the murderer of Dawson has 

appeared on his piazza and insulted 
the sorrowing family. The citizens 
of Charleston arc indignant at the 

ren. Many of the members of the 
church have gone away for the sun 
mer. Bro. Taylor was found inh 

study at work. He will go off @ 
vacation in the course of a month. 

lf AI Is inn 

THE MOV. 

di 

" 

rv 

NH STR . a 

Tug Judson Female Institute is 
of the finest schools for girls in the 

hi 

lege, in which he says he has only 
raised $17,000 for the college, but he 

for the Banner may ever wave 

armani ss lf I On ee Y 

South. Father, mother, are you 
thinking of tending your daughter to 
college? The Judson bas social and 

moral, as well as intellcciual, advan 

tages unequaled. 

  
used by a state exchange in twitting 
the Birmingham papers for the failure 

of that city to tulfill some of its prom- 
ises. The exchange in question de 
nied any intention of casting reflec: 
tion upon the college when we alluded 
to the matter in these columns two 
‘weeks since. Should the editor of 
‘the Standard mike a visit to Howard 
College at its/ present location, the 

talk over the work of the   
on MAI 

RENFROE CHAIR MOVE. 

MENT WHAT IS IT? 
—— 

The praiseworthy effort on the part 

of the excellent sisters of the church 

at East Lake very naturally awakens 
some inquiry. 

The movement itself is worthy of the 

profoundest consideration. It looks 
to the endowment of a professor's 
chair. The sum of $10,000, which 

it has been proposed to raise, will 
largely relieve the college of its em- 
barrassment in the matter of current 
expenses. The amount, if secured, 

  
ant companionship of Prof. Line 
At Selma we had time only for a ha 
shake with a few friends. The Sta 
Mission Board held its session 
Tuesday night, and we caught si 
of Drs. Henderson and elan 
who waited until Wednesday eve § 
fore leaving the city. They report 
a good meeting. 

About 1 o'clock we embarked 
the “Mary Elizabeth” with that 
eran steamboat captain, Owen Fi 
negan, in charge, aided by 
James Burgess, as first clerk. 

At 10 o'clock p. m. we were at ti-'¢ 

fhe hotel and we greatly enjoyed their 
i hospitality. They, with their chil 

fen, are great lovers of the ALABAMA 
Wii 4 

eral splendid men are applicants 
the principalship of Moore Acad 

emy, and no doubt the right man will 
get the place. 

At 11:30 Saturday we arrived in 
Montgomery and these notes are pen- 
ciled down. We are getting ready for 
other fields and pastures green. 

“LET   ON THE LICHT.” 

The following communication is 
from a young missionary whom the 
denomination admires for his manli- 
ness and loves for his noble character 
and genuine Christian worth. Sur 
rounded, as he is, by the blighting 
influences of Rome, he gives utter- 

of the spirit, wielded by the hand of 
pious, loving men, who would “kill 

ministry second you in your efforts? 
If so, Alabama will long be free from 

the breast of the gid 

“MOTHER OF HARLOTS,” 

“deunken with the blood of the saints” 

(Rev. 17:5), blasphemously called, 

We need institute no crusade. But 
you are doing God's will in Jetting on 
the light! Turn on that apostate 
Church the two electric lights of 
God's Holy Word, and of burnin 
facts, and see how the worm wil 
squirm. We need not, as Christians, 
we would not, could pot, imitate the 
Catholic Church in lighting fires of 
persecution, but this soul-damning 
system may be burned off the face of 
the earth if Baptists will but keep 
burning about it the fires of God's 
truth. No sword is needed but that 

  
to make alive.” Will the Baptist 

ed in south Alabama. He got on the 
train at Brewton as we came up the 
road. He gives a good report of his   

First church every th ¢ g 
at half past five o'clock. All are in- 
vited. The meeting last Sabbath was 
conducted by Bro. E. M. Cook. 

We have finished the ues for 
Howard College. Friends of the col- 
lege who desire a copy will address 
Dr. Thos. J. Dill, East Lake, Ala. 
Dr. Riley is now canvassing for the 
Howard and reports encouraging | 
prospects. 

Conveyances will be at Mt. Meigs 
station on Thursday and Friday, 
to convey delegates and visitors to the 
Sunday-school convention of the 
Montgomery association, which will 
be held at Bethany church, beginning 
on Friday, the 26th inst, 

Capt. W. L. Rowe, of Dadeville, 

July 11, : : ) ; 

A young brother recently informed   
remembers having been chastised Ly 
his father for associaung with young 
Stakeley. Hardly one would have 
thought, then, of the possibility of the 
lowly artisan reaching the proud pesi- 
tion he occupies to-day. 

You failed to get any good out of 
the sermon, and concluded it was a 
poor one. Perhaps it was, for there 
are many ; such, though some other 
persons thought well of it, and even 
said it had helped them. It is not 
impossible that you were in an un- 
happy “frame,” so that the sermon 
could not make an impression such 
as it might have made if the state of 
mind had been different. Good hear- 
ing is as necessary as good preaching. that burden which already is crushing 

the free life out of some of her sister 
states. ‘Let on the light! The Ala- 
bama Catholics may be converted, 
and brought from the Church to 
Christ. Everywhere where Christian 

preachers are lovingly working to win 
them to Jesus, conversions crown 
their efforts. But the preacher must 
first know what that Church claims to 
be and do, must know that it is a 
tree whose fruitage is shame and pros- 
titution, before they will strive earn. 
estly to save their Catholic neighbors 
from the eternal death. So, again, 
dear Barmist, “Let on the light,” 
again I say unto you, “‘Let on the 
hight” Huu P, McCormick, 

Zacatecas, Mexico, July, 1889. 
tendinitis 

FIELD NOTES 
Dr. Frost's family will go to Vir. 

ginia soon for the summer, 
Rev. L. G. Skipper, of Wetumpka, 

preached at West Point, Ga., last 
Sabbath. 

r]. G. Haris will lecture sho Bas as in — .. Honaraxille 
Major 

Tayi day, the 218 Inst. ROO. nim £541 Deleve “thay of ¢ 

: Rev. L. G Skipper, of Wetumpka, | brother will send us some new sub. | — /udiana Baptist. =~ Catholic Mexico. Those who | hag been called to pastorate of the | scribers from his section. | The general meetiiig of the cast dis- 

| Palmetto street church, Mobile.  /| A correspondent of the Marengo | wrict of the Tuskegee association met Dr. W. L. Pickard, of Eufaula, | #ews tells of a pleasant day spent at | with the Philavelphia church on Fri. will supply for the First church of | Belmont on the first Sabbath. Chil | gay before the fifth Sunday in June. this city on Sunday, the 21st inst. geen $ Day as Gltrved, ny The ministers. of She diatsict were 
i ertise: | 2 Lf presen ) resen er with several visiting a Jot Mh 0 reall the adve Col. | much to the interest of the occasion Da ral and laymen. The 

lege, which appears in this issue, by his ‘well made speeches. He | writer was chosen moderator and the 
The Monroe Journal says: Rev. H preached a good sermon for them. clerk of the church secretary of the 

H. Shell, of ‘Howard : is| Bro. McGaha, of Ruhama church, meeting. The attendance was good. 
writes: “A committee of ladies are at | An interesting program was engaged 
work securing new subscribers and |in, and harmony and Christian love 
renewals for paper. 1 have in-| reigned during the meeting. On Sun- 

day we had 
wi! 

idea that it i6 ‘a wooden shed” and 
i “near a convict camp” would be re- 

Through a friend we have just ( 
learned of the death of the infant of 
Rev. G T. Lee, of Bessemer. May 
God heal the broken heart. While 
the empty arms, the vacant chair, the 
voice that is hushed, all make earth 
seem sO poor and barren, these things 
point us to the heaven which daily 
grows richer. : 

is hopeful of getting the entire amount. 
Two hundred students are expected to : a 
attend the college this fall. eve 8 approaching the buildings ngs 

Has your church met its obliga | with the people of East Lake. Post 

aidan much awit Should to the Board ing credit to others’ reports, friend. ‘of Ministerial Education ; —— 
of Min is near at hand, For the Mas MINISTERIAL EDUCATION. 

 ler's jake, go to workand Zot you Ahere is hardly a cause which ap- 
brethren ren a sisters every more diregtly to our intelligence mand laid upon the church. than the one of ministerial education, 
In ‘our last issue we stated that the | Men are called of God to stand up 

ed. Since then we have received an- | ing world. They are to meet all sther copy of that paper ancouncing | classes of people. Infidels, trained 
nation atinue the pub- | in criticism; Universalists, who well 

ibters, who stumble on in dark 

sheriffi of Tallapoosa county, was in 
the city last week attending the sher- 
ifis’ association. He is a faithful offi- 
cer of the law, and has not grown too 
old to be a member of a Sunday- 
school class at the church in Dade- 
yille. 

Mr, W. L. Chitwood, the second 
honor man of Howard College 
for this year, has just gotten a school 
at Salitpa, Clarke county. It used to 
be a, “To be a graduate of the 
University of Virginia is worth $1,000 
a year.” It is about true of Howard 
College to day. 

Our college boys are hard at work 
preaching for the summer. Bro. C. 
G. Elbow, who has just graduated, 
supplics the church for the summer at 
Knoxville, Ala., Bro. Shell goes to 
Carrollton, and Bro. W. D, Hubbard, 
ta Florence. These brethren are ex- 
cellent preachers. 

While enroute for Mobile we had 
the pleasure of a handshake and chat 
with Elder Cheatham, of 
county. He had enjoyed a spiritual 

t..at _F WHICH Was stl 

ance to truths regarding Romanism “Indiana Baptis in words that burn into the minds of 
his readers. We all love this young 
brother, for few there be who would 
lay aside a remunerative office, sur- 
rounded by men, young and old, who 
admired and esteemed him as one of 
our best educators, in an institution 
whose name is closely connected with 
our denominational interests, to go 
among the ignorant millions of Mexi. 
co and labor for the Master's cause, 
Rev. Hugh P. McCormick was a 
professor in Howard College for a 

; lnumber of years, and those who 
studied under him know full well that 
be uses strong language only in 
instances where milder words would 
be out of place. He is modest, yet 
brave; he is “a child of God,” as well 
a8 ‘‘a man of God;” he is a good sol. 

at 3 a Paul. We here ive | 

his burning words, as they 

well-kept Wilcox Hotel, A 

IN CAMDEN, N 

Mr. Alford knows how to welcon 
and care for the travelers. A 
day was spent in seeing the 
men and greeting old friends. Gray 
people are the inhabitants of Camdex™ 
and our only regret was, that tin®® 
was so short that we were ¢ 
to hurry away before seeing all. the 
Baptist church had recently 
through a good meeting, and the pa/ 
tor was off on a rest. We learn 
that he had not quite decided to 1 
main there another year. A st 

determination to have a good scl 
is evinced by the people of Camdey’ 
Thankful for the favors, in the wi*Y 

of kind treatment and orders for jI°" 

nd a 

has no reference to the question of 
buildings. We learn that the good 
sisters expect to allow the brethren 

to look after the erection of fle build 
ings while they devote themselves to 
raising an amount sufficient to endow 
a professor's chair. = 
That it can be done by the Baptist 

women of Alabama there is not a shad- 
ow of doubt. Thatitwill be a great help 
to our honored institution, is beyond 
question. That it should be done, no 

one would undertake to deny. Then 
why not do it, and do it speedily? In 
order to its success a simultaneous 

movement is necessary in Alabama. 
Let the societies formed in the 

themselves 

  
Sometimes as we al- 

most fall beneath the burdens of life, 
and look up and think of the loved 
ones gone before, we grow impatient 
for the meeting time to come, 

Our southern brethren do not raise 
so much money in proportion to their 
numbers as do we of the north; but 
the addition by them last year, of 
thirty six persons to their foreign mis- 
sion force on the field, is calculated to 
re-act in their favor. There are sev- 

eral foreign mission societies in this 
country and in England that raise 
more money each year than do the 

sts, but no other denomination 
is doing the work we are. We have 
more members in our churches on 
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prived of hearing it will know some. 
of the man by reading this article. 
We ask for it a careful perusal: 

    spending some time with Rey, S, P, 

sisted on a thorough canvass.” a joyous occasion. Long 
brother; we are sure the la we remember the meeting. — WV. 

ea Owls rane | 2- Carter, Brome There will be a meeting at Bethany 
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some ire fC hage. Art and Music specialty. Pupils 

ia rary 
usie. Book-Eeeping, telegraphy, type-writing, 

dress making. Elocution and art fine yr 
Seven Teachers, Misses Cox continue Directors ; 

| Indies’ orchestra. Healthful amd home-like. Send for 
| illustrated catalogue giving full particulars. Address 

Mrs, I, F. COX, President, LaGRANGE, GA. 
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may look through the gate into the | dress No Price lists. Mobile, Ala. 
ses, by fixed natural law, may draw | Hoboken church,. . ih 
down a star or a sun into the SOul; 2 Pisgahechurch, . . . . .. . .. 2 00 

“snl 
O - Cook. 

5 register the letter, or to buy P. O. et - Bunstroke Jes 5 5948 Fr Ea geed PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL IRON FENCES, | JAS. K. POWERS, A. M., President. 
Total, . 

solicited, Inspec tion invited, { 

For Sunstroke 

} Orde iy 

Foreign Missions, 

d { emeteries, 

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate, 

be Stud The Course of Study 

money sent to us in an ordinary letter, Entirely, | For Residences, Public Buildings and Allenton church, , . , . . .. .§ 110 
1 faction Cuaranteed and Satisfaction Luaraniccd, 

; : ¥ + +$ 59 48{order., We can’t be responsible for R PRE —_ i Stands on Its Own Merits 

aan Alpinechurch, . . . . . . . .~ 6 30 | Se —— ——————————— : gua Pi ty 1 30 3 LS wi 4 NO INK RIBBON. { embraces all the branches required in the 

says: ‘‘It produced a gratifying and Northport church, . . . . . 2 38 

public schools of the State. 

Dr. ALL Zurker, Melrose, Minn., 

| remarkable regenerating effect in a | Madison church, . * 20 i 
y : | 

: Madi: yr dae ; : . 0 IN DAILY USE. . . : 

case of sunstrke ” Central church, We gt tL 79 BEECHAM’S PILLS 3 h 3,000 ie in ten seconds This 
The Theory and Fractice 
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are fit to join the Shurch because y& | Hatchechubbee church, . . . . . : 2Sots. aa Bo . ature alone makes it of Souble value to all. | 
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ove to pray morning and night. Tell | Fredonia church, J. P. Hunter, | : . for done on any Writer, and we will agree 1 A Le oO | 
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Feeders & Condensers, Cotton Presses, | 

let ‘ne hear what they think it" has Providence church, , LE 
ili ! ; Springville church, . . , . . . . rs | 

done for you.—Henry Ward Beecher. won al or hs Crimean Public Square, - oo. M hi { Cotton Gins, ace phases 

a —- ons Goodwater church, . . . . | ! re mie . c ner 7 
“She's Much » Liler Than Her Husband.” Bern ah ‘ia Sh X 4 » f nN a 3% Seed Cotton Cleaners, | ) | 

We heard a young girl make the | Concord church, , , , , , . . | ey En Ines - Boilers - | ut furhet crt 
above remark the other day about a | Rock Springs church, . . , | 4 ME ON PIPE, COTTON SEE Ol, MILLS and FERTILIZER MACHINER ‘. teachers and those preparing to teach, 

2 and good board costs only ten to 

ldédy with whom we are slightly ac. Greenville ch, Mexican Missions, 
WW ROUGH ] ‘ ad itil gS. 

» . » . . - . 
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| 
: 

fourteen dollars a month. 

Drawing, Vocal Music and Calisthenies 

taught No teacher is thoroughly 
his work, without train. equipped for 

in these branches. ing 

State Certificates 

| to graduates, entitling them to 
any public school in Alabama, tea h in 

out further examination,   
: Milton Park, . . quainted. It was “pot true, yet the Cuil ht A : lady in question actually does look Sunday-school, Cusseta church... Brass 4 Ves ng Oils and Belting. - : 044 pa five years older than her husband, al | Hopewell ch J. F. Pope 1 p : the Korting Injectors. if | ) han 
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peviacily ra Ls 4 would cure her, and should be recom | New Bethel church,. . . . . | . mond), an ean not become scratched JAA ¥ : : : and Inst longer than the best glass. Our Bifocal Montgomery, Alabama. | --JUDSON-- 
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sufferer, let her get the “Prescription.” | Sun Beams, Farman ch, Brazil Mis- ustrated Price. Catalogue, showing | 

Marion. Ala. 

  
  

It will bring back her lost beauty, and, | sions, Mrs Lola Watson, . . . how to order, sent free to any address, better still, it will remove all those | Concord church, . . . . . | C. P. BARNES & BRO., OPricians, ¢ ha | . : Children Camden ch, Mex, Miss. 22 W. MAIN ST, BET, BIXTH AND SEVENTH, ! 3 22 Commerce Street, a 
distressing symptoms which have Ladies Aid Society, Georgiana ch LOUISVILLE, KY, made life a burden to her $o long. | Zac. Tay io AT Sims. i c——— Money refunded if it doesn’t give sat. | Sup #® thu } gorgiana ch, same, . isfaction. See guarantee printed on | | "° hy... bottle wrapper. 
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The Board of Ministerial Education 
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for the next session’s demands. We 
. " shall require more mone ; Totalhoo , 0. . ou. 8 tor ry 2 . pn , ATLANTA, - = | SeaPmecs « Phe yess | Ey cine wo S35 |A B00D PLAGE "MUSIC TEAGHER| Cotton Glins, Lally | [ATE HE For LEAST MONEY! tend Promises to be ¥ larger, and we vasa Nickola Nat ht ee pany Masic Store. A few hours of a summer = A, WW MII, : Bi BES T Machiner VY Oo are required (and justly we think) 10 | Sun ms. Con : i church. at tour may be profitably spent in cxamining wi : an ih : our exceptionally good new publications, SHAFTING ats which will increase the expenses some | New Bethel charch,. . . | | | and Hecting fon the fall campaign. From SH ’y PULLEYS, ld J 1a a a four or five hundred dollars. Free 6 : f ' + ne HE . : ¥ - A o Im ? tuition for ministerial students is as Toul... ....... ser o® BE ee ape ® lew bauks out of maay. PIPING, FITTINGS, Birminghar : Can furnid®0u any kind 

. of machine you need at low- DY : rted in ALABAMA Baptist by American Male Choi Bomination should see to it that dm: Ie: Lovelace, Treasurer eS 22 55 | Jehovah's Praise. oir. $1 or3o das, Tenney. #0 Send for Circulars. 
the Southern Country, and Pie funds are provided to eet all Concert Selections. $1 or $9 doz. Emerson. , ant Suppliex i! keep on hand a stock of 

Many of our large churches failed | To's! Receipts for All Purposes for the | Dairy Maid’s Supper. 20c. $1 80 doz. Lewis. 8% Tne Livingston Hotel id Tg JWERS, REAPER to pp font oll last session, and | Sate Missions, +, Rainbow Festival. socts. $1.80 doz. Lewis. TH | Too yards from the well and fronting Bg TOO GINS. TCANE MILLS 
; : 188008,, , . ovo, Examine our superior School Music Books! i i § Conttiest p in the state in which is lo- 

. PRESSES PULLEYS, 
: . . b. ESSE JL s e name with which. to begin oreign Missions, , . . . . , Song Book Ls : : of : the seigiom, rial Education, . . . . . . Tg Song eal, ook Soe. 3 ods Emerson. Silicic Acid and Silicates, (Troy Grs.) 4 Bibicially arran ged fo the comion of SHAFTING, BELTING, 
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*. than ever before. The number to at. is alongside of the counter of a Ditson Com. 
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pay lull board for ministerial students, | Clinton church,. . 
bi Moore and Handley Hardware Compa st of books (which please ack BELTING, INJECTORS, § 

: 
tens 7 | Examine for Singing and Chorus Classes: much as we can expect from Howard Rebeived of unde prar and re- RE errs So. Fp Foren Reliable 'M: hi | E- | 

| nery House 

J Xn : oyal Singer, 6octs. $6 dozen. fy : i 
est price. Theirs is the larg 

College, or the Seminary, and the de y $6 dozen. Emerson i dC inery 
est Machinery House in 

Total Recei for May,... . § 2 pts Ys $ 565 59 | Or our excellent cantatas: 

MOWERS, REAPERS, 

the result is we have no surplus w Home Missions, ae, Song Manual, Book 1, 30c. $3 doz. Emerson. FIXED INGREDIENTS, "1 Boase well). New and elegantly furnish. 
EVAPORATORS, 

Kindergarten and Primary Songs. joc. $3dz. | Bi-Carb. of Magnesia, ordes of Dyspepsia and Indigestion, when . 

; ead the woild, and if you 
want a Mower or Keaper 

spon d to this call. Send or all moneys Indigent Ministers, . . . . . , , Examine our new Piano Collections. Bi-Carb. of Lime fecip- | wilf_} thorough test. Hundreds through- to Geo, W. Ellis, Treasurer, Mont. [Tract Fund. , . . . . . | | | Popular Piano Collecti joes me, : | reads lennon 8 anentl 
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Gy ars rent been ki loxen of in 

hygieric conditions she has no knowl 
dge, can hardly that the prac 

tice is innocent of danger. Fatal dis- 
‘eases may be and sometimes are com- 
municated by the impact of the lips   

| ing people, and people of other | 
Ty amused by the 

  
kiss is oftener the . of hypocrisy. 
There have not been wanting persons 

iming to speak with the authority of 
, who have controverted 

these arguments and endeavored to 
discredit the facts upon which t 

mission that some danger does exist 
has been sufficient to practically sub- 
stantiate the case against the kissing 
habit, and the warrant for its banish 
ment is being signed and executed by 
an enlightened womanhood. The 
kissing habit has been carried to its 
greatest extreme among English-speak 

universality and cheapness of the kiss 
among the English nations. It is not 
‘necessarily an nt in its favor, 
however, that it is thus found to be 
an accompaniment of the highest civ- 
ilization, for it may be promptly re- 

{ airls, having no dower; th or 
ble men 

tumble into the gut: 
said sternl 

the center of a circle of cultivated and 
refined people, their life was busy, 
simple 

¥ 
nuine, and therefore, 

“Suddenly, C-—— removed to New 
York, in prder that his boys might 
have wider opportunities, and his girls 
could make wealthy marriages. His 
large manson in the village had cost 
two hundred dollars a year 

aod Hi wh 
ospitality of their 

of it was, the 
were laughed 

by the rich, fashiona- 
they courted; the boys 

| into all the vices of the city; 
and C——— in three was a ruin. 
ed man. He had tried to walk on 
stilts! 

“When I see plain men trying to 
imitate their leaders in business or 

ics, women aping fashionable 
ife, college boys plaming themselves 

their acquisition of the alphabet 
kno , or girls smiling and 

lisping with an affectation of sweetness 
and innocence that they do not pos- 

sess, | feel like calling out, ‘Come 

down from your stilts!’ ” 
Imitation and sham in any charac- 

ter are but synonyms for weakness. — 
Youth's Companion. 

: rion rin 
Brave Little Marion. 

One of the most heroic acts per 
formed during the Revolution, when 

the whole nation rose to a high plane 
of heroism, was that of a child in 
South Carolina. During the invest 
ment of Charleston, thecountry north 
of Cooper's river was ravaged by Col. | 
Tarleton and the British. 

Some of his men reached the plan- 
tation of Mr. Robert Gibbes at night, 
and, after killing the cattle and shoot- 

for rent; | 

: 
E 

sorry,” 

rude, 
lg» A 

said he; ‘1 did not intend to 

few days after, meeting the aff 
he addressed him pledtan ty 
“11 spoke soughly to you § 

ker interrupted, and laying §the bro- 
on the preacher's shoulder, $his hand 
warmth. “Do not apologifhid with 
sir; I trust I have become a Ce to me, 
thanks to that word on the hristian 
The evangelist was Mr. Me 
Christian Enquirer. : 
re 

The Conversion of Prof. W 
“Don’t go into 

L) 

man, 

Mouse 

er into this one.” As he 
the door he explained his cal 
purpose to the occupants of 8 
a German and his wife—he agi 
she a Roman Catholic. A 
vealed the most abject pove: 
was no fire in the stove. TI 
no food, and no money when 
buy the necessaries of life. *‘C 
with your God! Away with ‘yi 
ligion!” cried the wan. “¥ 
seen Christians in our own © 
we don’t believe in Christians. Ji 
ravings seemed to almost jus 
lady’s conviction that he was & 
Dutchman. Brother Lo 1¥ 
sympathize with them, and pr§ 
drew from them their history Se. 

was employed as a teacher in 
ricultural college in Germany. 
to his socialistic convictions he 
der the displeasure of the ¢ 
thorities and lost his appoing 
Proud of his acquirements in | 

1 

ent. 

and came to America, exp 
find plenty of opportunities § 
here. Unfortunately he did 

hb 

RO) 

wasted away. He wrought wi 
bands, but at last no work cog 
had. He was eighty dollars in 

31) 

| Jones gave out the rations to-his ser. 
y | vants, every Saturday afternoon, Sam. 

» (field, anyhow, so he let him come 

wed | to persuade men that you can cure 

husband was Prof. W-— whi The 
: 

i Ag- 

Latin, German, and French, ofseek, 
fessor gathered his money toy pro- 

aE to 

English, and so his jearning Eh g » 
little use to him. Gradually his Sas of 

: ey 

his 
be 

- 

AT HMA 50 A A 

"Like Some Ohristians. 
A wealthy planter had several hun- 

dred slaves. He was a kind master, 
and took excellent care of his'darkies. 
They were sleek and fat and jolly. 
Near by was a half-witted, shiftless 
mulatto, colled Sambo Grimes, who 
didn'vbelong to anybody. When Mr,   
bo would crowd in among thew, with 
a woud grin, and say: 

‘Massa Jones, I'se one of hoya J your 

“Why, then, don’t you come Mon- 
day morning and help us hoe corn?” 
said Mr. jones. 

“Why, you see, Massa, I don’t like 
10 hoe corn. I'd rather go a fishing, 
But 1 does like meal and bacon; and 
80 I'wants to be your darkey every 
Saturday afternoon, and my own dar. 
key the rest of the time.” 

The impudence of the fellow was 
50 amuging that Mr. Jones gave him 
his rations. He knew that Sambo 
would be of no account in the corn   with the rest every Saturday, and then 

his ad foe | or rather his 

The re ng of Sambo is about on 

with the banduct of Sunday 
ADS, ~~ Very I s one in 

week, gL Bn the rest of A 
world. — Biblical Recorder. 

$600 Not Called For 
It seems strange that it is necessary 

  
their diseases by offering a premium 
to the man who fails to receive bene 

ARs CH 

board and accommodations, 
ors live in buildings. 
Send for catalogue to Jd. T. 
A 

OPPONITE UNION DEPOT, 

BIRMINGHAM, : 

MARION  MIOOUTARY :- 
Superior buildings, and full faculty of College and University graduates. 

Charges moderate. Superintendent, his family, and profess. 
Help and attention at all times. Best modern methods of teaching. 

. ALABAMA, | 

| | Quickest and Shortest Route to 

First class 

io AND CR ey 

| Atlanta & West Point Railroad Os. 
S———— 

of 

New York. : 
Close connectipn made with Piedmont Air 

Line, Atlantic Const Line and Cincin: 
nati Southern. 

Tisg Tasik No. 22, in Effect june 2, "So. 

Nok TH BOUND. No. gi. 1 Ne. § RR TT 
PP Bo Se 

I0ijam § Iqpm 

Whitehall 10 28 am § 27 pm 

Lv. Selma 
Benton   

MURFEE, Supt , Marion, Ala. 

Morris : Ave. : Hotel, ST. JAMES HOTEL, 
| Selma, Ala. 
Tr H. TISDALE, } 4 

| Under New Management.   

Of every description. 
at the closest 

Given 

ery pair sold i 80 

Atiention. 

18 Dexter Avenne, 
MONTGOMERY, 1 

- . 

it's 
EL   fit. And yet Dr. Sage undoubtedly | 

cured thousands of cases of obstinate | 
catarrh with his ‘‘Catarrh Remedy,” | 
who would never have applied to him | 
if it had not been for his offer of the | 
above sum for an incurable case. Who | 

is the next bidder for cure or cash? | 
tp 

Many professors of religion seem to 
have no other conception of Chris 
tianity than as a means of getting to | 
heaven. To engage with zeal and ac- | 
tivity in the cause of God appears to | 
be far from their thoughts. Truly 
theirs is a selfish religion, and they 
may well consider whether its selfish- 
ness does not invalidate what they 
think their title to heaven. There is 
something little and low in the idea of 
going to heaven after doing nothing 
or the Lord's cause on earth. I once | 
heard Dr. Lyman Beecher say that | 
‘there is in Christianity a magnanimi- | 
ty which is above all such contempti- | 
ble meanness.” This is strong lin- | 
guage, but not too strong. The true | 

Christian does not work to save him- | 
self, for he is saved by grace, but he 
works because he is saved, and his | 

works are proof of his salvation, and 
he will be rewarded according to his 
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SHORT LINE 

I'WEEN 

THE NORTH 

EAST AND WEST, 

AND SOUTH, 

Making All Important Connections. 

Daily Sleeping Cars Between New 

Orleans and Washing fon. 

For Rates. Time Cards and other in 

formation, apply to Agents of the 

E. T., Va. & Ga. Ry. 

W. F. ALLDAY,T. P A 

Montgomery, Ada & 

W. WRENN, | L. A. BELL, 

GC P&T A. 1 A.G. PA 

Knoxville, Tenn. 
1 

IF YOU ARE GOING 
North, South, 

East, West, 

In the city, Always gry a" large Stock 0 | doi 

the best makes of Shoes for CENTRAL R. BR. OF GEORGIA. 

ONLY ASK FOR A TRIAL ORDER. 

: ALABAMA 
i 

"h 

Selma, - Ala. 

J. P. Bullock &Bro., .... = | 
The table is supplied with the Best the 

oMMRACIAL Mex will 
: 

| Market Affords. 
| find Large Sample Rooms at their disposal 

Low'shore 10 40 am § 38 pm 
Mont'g'ry 11 20 am: 6 15 pm 
Mont'g'ry II 35am I 10am 
Cowles I235pm 203 am 
Chebaw 1256 pm 3 23 am 
Auburn 1 35pm’ 2 858 am 
Opelika 145 pm 3% 10 am 

i Columbus 6 50 pm 
{ Lv, Opelika I 52pm 

« West Point 2 39 pm 
A 14 Grange 308 pm 4 25 am 

ewnan 41 27 am 
Ar, Atlanta 35 pn - 
SOUTH SOUND. No. $0. | No. $a, 

Atlanta 12 i 
West Point A bE 14m 

Opelika 5 17 pot’ 4 45 am 
Anburn S20 pm § 00am 

I Ar. 

{ Lv. 
i Ar. 

Jijam 
3 53 am 

  

Covrvmaus, Ga. 

un daily 
ran daily, 

On and alter Sunday, Jan. 8, "Sq, passen- 
ge trains will run as follows: Trains marked 

rin except Sunday, all other trains 

Chehaw 607 pm 5 48 am 
Cowles 6 24 pm. 6 10 am 

Ar, Mout'g'ry 7 20 pm 7 20 am 
Lv. Mont'g'ry 7 40pm" 7 40 am 

; Low'shoro 8 21 pm 8 16 am 
Benton 8 a7pm 8 40 am 

Ar, Selma 9230 pm 9 10 wm 

Mixed Daily, Mixed Daily. 
    

Lv Savannah i 
“ Macon 9 30 am 
“ Columbus 2 315 pm 

6 25 pm 
10 00 pm 
O15 am 

8 20 pm 
3 Is am 
7 10am 

I 10 pm 

10 40 am 

Ii 10 am 

{ Ar Troy 
| © Eufaula 
{ « Mont'ry 

N Orleans 

v N Orleans 
¢ Mont'ry 7 40 am 

¢ Troy 7 28 am 
ry Columbus 11 4§ am 
Macon § 10 pu 

¢ Savannah 

i { 10 pm 

40 am 

55 pm 
55 pm 
15 am 

820 pm 
7 10 am 

15 am 

0 00 pm 

Savannah 

is I 20 pm 

: 2 30 pm 

© 00 pm 

© 30 pm 2 Of pm 

2 10 pm 

4 25 pm 

5 40 pm 

v Anniston 

Talladega} 
¢ Birm ham 

¢ Atlanta 

¢ Roanoke 

45 am 

§ 25 am 

8 45 am § 40 pm 

us 10 00 am © 50 pm 
0 I§ am 

¢ Opelika 

wah 

COLUMBUS & ROME RAILWAY. 
favann 

W. N. McCriNToCK, Supt. 

1. RAILROAD OF GEORGIA, | 

Notice to Traveling Public. f 

1 cheapest passenger route to 

is via Savannah and 

steamers thence, Passengers before 

yarohasing tickets v would 

oil to inquire frst of the of the 

Savannah, by which they will 

elegant 

ia other routes, 

merits 

| " 
_ 1 Daily 

Stations, 
Akron 

Evansville 

Greensboro 

Newberne 

Train Neo. 7 Train } 4 No, 8 
6 10am Lv, = % 15 
6 25 am 8 oo 

| 733am 7 02 
| 818 am 618 
| 842am Scotts 550 
i 0 20am Marion 517 
| 10 15 am Ar. Marion Junc'a Ly. 410 

| Cuctt Gasexrt, | Clas, H, CROMWELL, 
Gen. Manager Gen. Pass. Agent 

Ar 

Mobile & Birmingham Railway, 
i a 5 a 
i Schedule No. 10—Effective Dec. 16, 1888, 
{ i 

Rn 
= i; > 
S 0 

PM LV PM AR PM AR 

12 10 Mobile I 4% G 20 
28 Vernon 12 18 7 30 

J Jackson 10 (1 § 28 

FM I'M 

Thomasville 9 20 230 
A ton. 336 12 2 
AHdbiata 748 10 

Satord 735 10.3 
Mar, Junct'n 6 §§ 858 

Selma 6 00 & oo 
AM LV AM LY 
Daily Daily 

3 

35 
7 I§ 

FM AR 

Daily 

61 will make close connection at 

i 880 
I PM AR 

i No. 
~ | Selma with the E. T,, V. &G. train from the 

| North and East, and at Mobile with L.& N, 
train for New Orleans, 

{| No. 62 will make close connection at Mo- 
| bile with L. & N. noon train irom New Ore 

| leans, and at fielma with C. 8. & M. train 
| for Akron and with E. T., V. & G, west 
bound train for Meridian, and with E. T., 
V. & G, train for North and East. 

Passenger trains will arrive at and depart 
from Union Depot, foot of Government 
street. W. O. MacMAHOR, Bupt. 
  font 

  
  

torted that vice nd crime also in- 
works.—Dr. J. M. Pendleton. 

crease with civilization, and that even 
civilized and refined - peoples often 
keep alive barbarous practices, inher 
ited from savage ancestry. The kiss, 

in its proper functions, has a fine sig- 
nificance, and may be made the ve 
hicle of the purest emotions, the hon- 

? s a 

reeting full of genuine, voluntary 
i 

a tedious all rail ride. Rates 

include meals and stateroom on steamer. 

Round trip tickets will be placed on sale 

Jane 1st, good to return until Oct. 1st. New 

Vork steamer sails tri-weekly, Boston steam 

er weekly from Savannah, For further in. 

formation apply to any agent of this compa 

or to E, T. Caarton, G. P. A. 

C. G. ANDERSON, Savannah, Gas 

Ag't Steamers, Savannah Ga, 

The Southern 
. Monseom 

CR or . 

Pata ty T. J Kv, in 
| al paper in the state. It gives rel 
| formation om live stock raising, grasses 

| adapted to this climate, also fruits and veg- 
| etables, Four-page paper, price $1.00. Send 

for samples. 

HARE & PO PE, P ublishers. 

st and 
ing down the terrified negroes, pro- 
ceeded 10-shell the house. 

Mr. Gibbes was a "helpless cripple, 
whose wife had recently died. His 
oldest daughter, Marion, a little girl 
of thirteen, with the help of one or 
two house servants, carried her fathe' 
and younger sisters to a place of safe- 
ty in the swamp. She then discovered 
that the baby, ber cousin, a boy of 

two years old, had been leit behind. 
re OF 

| she ag thick upon it. The 

field between and it was filled 

with drunken, riotous soldiery. But 

she did not hesitate. She kissed her 

with neither money or friends. Fd 
very morping he and his wilgTh 
consulted as to the wisdom of PS had 
an end to their misery by suicid@iting 

Brother L——, taking in the li 
tion, asked them to allow him to 
his bundle of broks for a few m 
Going to a store near by, he 

—— li 

P stands for Pierce, the wonderful doctor, 

Providing safe remadies, of which he is con- | 

coOCtor, 

Pleasant to taste, and easy to take, 
Purgative Pellets now ‘hear off the cake.” 

| Ask for Tickets Via the Old Reliable 

| RUNNING 

i — I Through Cars, 

Life is much reduced in simplicity MAKING, 

when we resolve to live one day ata) : | 

time, and to make that day blessed to QUICK. Tine 

avoid dy       
ny 

Er .   
  

{ others. The cares and the vexations 

d the troubles of life are allayed or     —_ — 
he. - LJ NN   

TO ALL POINTS 
G. M. WILLIAMS, G. T. A., 

Montgomery, Ala, 

C. P. ATMORE, G. P. A, 
Louisville, Ky. 

DEWBERRY, Editor. 

E i» oni 

TERN 

- 

From New Oneans fo Cincinsat 
94 Miles the Bhortes 

TIME 27 HOURS. 
Birmingham to Cincinnati 

TIME 16 HOURS. 
Entire Trains through without change: 

Rounding the base of Lookout Mountain 
and over the Famous High Bridge of Ken- 
tucky, and into the Central Union Depot, 
where connection is made for the 

NORTH AND EAST, 
New England Cities and Canada, 

Without transfer through the City. 

The Short Line via. Meridian and Shreve 
port to Northern Texas; Colorado and 

The Far West, 
Threugh Sleeping Cars Meridian to Shreve. 

port, making Direct Connection for 
Texas, Colorado, Mexico and California. 

For Rates, Maps, etc., address 

D. J. MULLANEY, y 
Division Passenger Agent. 

Chattanooga, Tenn, 

N. A. BOTHAS, Trav, "ass. Agt., 
Birmiagham, Als. 

. C:. GAULT, D. G. EDWARDS, 
Gen. M'g'r. G. P&T. A, 

* Cincimnati, Ohio, 

| made it vulgar, cheap, and hypocri iti- 

cal. Beit the province of this gener- 
ation of refifement and education to 

rescue it from its estate and 

restore it to its natural elevated and 

elevating place and use in the social 
economy. — Good Housekeeping. 

iit AI Irn 

Christian,” said Bro. L——, “a | 
colporter of the American Trac “lin 

father, and, with a gulp of terror, | Sety. It is my duty to help ¥¢ Fou 

darted towards the house. A soldier | your trouble. God sent me Bin 

caught her. ‘Where are you going?” | 10 day, and whether you belie mg 

he anded. him or not, here 1 am sent tob ide 

“For our baby!" breaking loose. you glad tidings of salvation.” “on 

The men stopped firing. As she | then gave him a German transla *3h. 

entered the house the In began to of Nelson on Infidelity, and some dhe 

crumble, and the flames shot high | er tracts, and going to some Of ig 

above the roof. ‘But in 2 moment she I intereited them 4 ny 

ppeared with a white bundle in her | Case. a special m fe 

_ the colporter this infidel and his Vw | 

Tradition says that Tarleton’s men 
cheered her loudly as she ran back to 

the swamp. She was badly burned, 

but recovered, and lived to be one of 

the most patriotic of Carolinian wo- 
men. The baby whom she saved was 

afterwards the gallant ‘Lieutenant 

Colonel Fenwick.— Woman's Journal. 
a 

Too Late for & Bible. 
Some years ago 1 was awakened 

about three o'clock in the morning by 

a sharp ring of the door bell. I was 
without delay to visit a house 

pot very far from London Bridge. I 
went, and up two pair of stairs I was 

shown into & room the occupants of 

which were a nurse and a dying man. 

There was nobody else. “Oh, sir,” 

said she, a, $0, about half 

in hour ago, me to send for 

You” oe doe she want?” 1 asked. 

“He is sir,” she replied. I 
+] gee that. What sort of a man 

was he?” “He came home last night, 
He had been out 

for a Bible, sir, but 
the | i 

M. - ’ 
J. 

—The Alabama Teacher's Journal 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Price 81.00 Per Annum In Advance. 

A MONTHLY JOURNAL 

Devoted to the Principles and Methods of Teaching. 

The Official Organ of the State Superintendent, and of the 

Alabama Educational Association. 

No teacher in this progressive age can well afford not to be a reader of 

the JOURNAL. The cause of Education and of Teaching is being agitated 

as it has never been before. Much legislation regarding schools is being 

| passed, and the JOURNAL proposes to keep its readers well posted on all | 

these matters. Your subscription will be thankfully received. Address 

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS. ALWAYS IN 

ALABAMA TEACHER'S JOURNAL, Montgomery, Ala. 

Itis the most excellent remedy known to THE 

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY | - 4 

When one is Bilious or Constipated | 

| Alabama SO THAT = 

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP, 
HEALTH and STRENQTH 

NATURALLY FOLLOW, 

Every one is using it and all are 
delighted with it, 

ASK YOUR DRUGOIST FOR 

SYRUP OF IGS 
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 

————— 

A preacher of the gospel had gone 

down into a coal mine, during the 

noon hour, to tell the miners of that 

ace and truth which came by Jesus 

hrist. After. telling them the ample 
story of God's love to lost sinners— 

man’s state and God's remedy—a full 

and free salvation offered—the time 

came for the men to resuine work, and 

the preacher came back to the shaft to 

ascend to the world again. Meeting 

the foreman, he asked him what he 
thought of God's salvation. The man 
replied: 

“Qh, it’s too cheap. I can not be- 

lieve in such a religion as that.” 
- Without an immediate answer to his 

remark, the preacher asked: 
“How do you get out of this place?” 
“Simply by getting into the cage,” 

was the reply. 
“Does it take very long to get to 

the top?” 
“Oh, no; only a few seconds.” 

“Well, that is very easy and sim- 
ple; but 
yo : 

  
were converted, and they Bin | ¥ 

members of a Methodist chwl | t. | 
good standing in the city of A~ | 1 

Such a case exhibits some AN sey | 

experiences and practical Christi us 
of a colporter’s life. This brother n 
seen more than two hundred Gert re 
families converted during the last ce 
years. Seventy-eight wg 
converted through Nor durllly 
the last year. —E M. Wherry, ® 
American Messenger. oe 

There is a mountain in 
called Cairngorm — literally, * 
blue mountain” -—and on it are 
valuable rock crystals. The 
which the Highlanders 
stones called cairngorms is this: 
there is a sunburst after a y 
shower, they go and look along {ft 
whole brow of the mountain ior ¢f 

tain sparkling spots; the shower In. 

washed away the loose earth, the si; 
beams light upon and are reflect 
from the stones, and thus they are 4g. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 

tected. It is just God's way of brie |  10U/8VULE. KY. AEW YORK, 8. ¥. 

CE dn 
Ihear Trot, Morgan Commy, Al. | ————— “Ss 
Rev. JOS. SHACKELFORD, A. M,,| Both Machines 

we PRINCIPAL. 
will re-o on Monday, the 

r ber, 1 and continue nine 

months, It is located on a mountain one 
mile south of Trinity Station, on M. & C. 

| Railroad, and six miles from Decatur, Stu- 
v féd to enter college. In. 

. Discipline strict. Board. 

under the special supervision of 
The cost of a pupil at this school 

i $100.80 to 

Presents in the most elegant form 

THE LAXATIVE Anp NUTRITIOUS JUIOE 
we OF THE ~~ 

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA, 

Combined with the medicinal 
virtues of plants known to be 
most beneficial to the human 
system, forming an agreeable 
and effective laxative to perma- 
nently cure Habitual Consti- 

pation, and the many ills de- 
pending on a weak or inactive 
condition of the 

Frederick Vinal, 
on Srdinary difi- 
or Alte, rice, $00. 

ron Works 
THE LEAD) 

THE 553 

KELLY; 

ntgomery | ition by the com~ 
dre." Price, Socta 

By FRANZ WALD. 
ad March of fourth 

ATT. # Lowis SCHEHLMANN. 
witty Littl lace” somewhat in the style of » 

*Any of the above, oF an ot shoot music will 

Do sent postpaid on receipt Rp net prive, 

{ 

14 

    bh) 

{ 
Ve, 

a? 

CPA. 
Sg Ng 

4 

COTTON 

Seed Crusher 
IS THE 

  re — 

bal CN MILL 
3 

.- Gobile we 

— al) ishake and chi 
ONLY MACHINE J i ga ebeke 10 Ch 

> iP enjoyed 2 spiritual 
EL) 

— ES     1 5 
av: “49 

        THAT GRINDS 
» 
hb 

de Ete., Etc, Ete. 
"- 

Fully Warranted--Prices Low. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

ENGINES, SAW MILLS, CANE MILLS, CASTINGS, 

DEALERS IN MACHINERY SUPPLIES. 
prSend for Circulars. 

Montgomery IrontWorks, 

Montgomery, Alabama. Cg 

JOB PRINTING! 
Be ed 

We will continue to print MINUTES, and to do all other kinds of 

ETC. 

  

  

UBLE DalLY LNs OF PUI 
Sleepers from Mon 

ville and Cincinnati, Mobile and 

cans, ing direct connection 
North, East, West, and South, 
mation as to rates, routes, &c. 
the company or write % C. P. Atmore G 
P.AT. A. Louisville, Ky, . 

WE WANT 
TO DO YOUR 

Privo 
We Will Do It Quickly. 

seni 

We Will Do It 
We Will Do Well. 

A ed 

            - 

Books, 

Tp : 4 ptly and at bottom will be first-class, and will be executed prom at 

ive our personal attention to all orders recei Parties desir- 

done, will find it to their interest to give us a call. Address 

pe Aa     Montgomery, Ala,    


